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A largo tilibusierin; expedition is
said to have left the New Jersey coast
on March 8 for Cuba.

An Arkansas physician claims to
have 60 much nerve that ho recently
performed a very painful operation
upon himself.

On March 1, the town of Candiamo,
Crete, fell into the hands of the insur
gents.

An Eastern man recently claimed
exemption from paying road tax on the
ground that he had no sense, and was
consequently disabled.

GET STRENGTH AND APPETITE.
Use Dr. Hurter'g Iron Tonio. Your druggist

Will reluod money if not satisfactory.

It i8 already announced that 1807

will be a noted crop year.

Provision has been made for the
building of three more torpedo boats
at a cost not to exceed .$800,000 for
ea)h.

The Iowa, the largest battleship in
the navy, is now ready for her trial
trip, which has already been announ-
ced.

The bill for an international mone-

tary conference passed the Senate oh
March 2, and was signed by the Presi-

dent the following day.

The Mulanphy Savings Bank at St
Louis has closed its doors.

"Will you always trust me dearest?'
he asked, looking down into her great
blue eyes with unspeakable affection.
She was a sales-woma- n in an up-low- n

shirt store, and she told him business
was business, and he'd have to pay
cash every time.

The national convention of horti-

cultural societies met at Washington
on March 5, to recommend appropriate
legislation for the preyention of the
diffusion of noxious insects and fungi in
the United States.

FITS stopped free anil permanently cured. No flta
after flrM day's uae of Ir. Kflntt's Great Nervs)
Restorer. Kree S3 trial hotlle and treat itr.

baud to K link. Ml Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

' It is reported that Stockholm, the
capital of Sweden, has the largest
death-rat- e from the use of alcohol of

any city in the world. The number of

deaths from that cause is ninety in a
thousand.

Educate Your Uowela With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

iOo. It C. C. C. fail, tfriiBKisu refund money.

Crlpplo Creek'a Output.
The total output of the Cripple Creek

district from 1892 to 1895, Inclusive,
was $13,709,000. It is expected that
this year's output will reach $10,000,000,
making a total of $23,700,000. It is
claimed that of this year's output 00

will be net profit to the owners.

Cot's Con uh Balsam
la the oldest and bent. It will break up a cold quicker
than anything else It is always reliable. Try It.

No doubt the statement that jails
and prisons merely make men worse is
substantially true. It expresses the
opinion usually held by sheriffs and
wardens, and by all who have studied
the subject When everyone knows
that the systems followed in jails and
prisons make men worse, why is it not
reformed?
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CURE YOURSELF!
I o Hip ii for unnatural

m Xin 1 I diHrh;irfB( intlaniumtionf,
irntatitius or uicerationa

SJj)f not to uieiur. of in u co u a niembmoei.
i'amleBB, and nut aatrin

THeEvaNSCheuiC.iCO. gent or poisonous.
Sold by nrnnteta,

or sent in plain wrapper,
by eiprem, prepaid, for
SI m, or 9 hnttlPS, S2.7S.
Circulur sent on request.

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS
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The widow of llonry Ward Beeclier
died at Stamford.Conn., on the morning
of March 8 as a result of a severe fall
sustained on Thanksgiving day. Sho

was eighty-fiv- e years old.

Two hundered railway postal clerks
left Chicago by special train on March

9 to attend an annual meeting of men

of their vocation in San Francisco.

A citizen was recently complaining
because a certain man had no sense.

This is not at all unusual Did you

ever know a man who had.

The following tax is now in force in
Argentine. "On and after Jan. 1, 1807

o -

every male between the ages of 20 and
80 shall oav a tax until he marries and
shall pay it once in every month."

Tlie Faults and Follies of the Ago
An numerous, bat of the Utter none U rooro rid
ieulons than the promiscuous and raujom dm
of laxative plllt and other drastic, oatnartict.
Thess wrench, convulse and weaken botb the
stomach and the bowels. If Hoitottar's Stomach
Bitters be used instead of these the
result is accomplished without pain and with
great benefit to the bowels, the stomach and the
lirer. Use thii remedy when constipation mani-

fests itself, ani thereby prevent it from becoming
chronlo.

The report of R. Q. Dunn & Co. in-

dicates a slow and gradual, but en-

couraging, improvement in business in
the last month.

A "HORSE" ON THE MAYOR.

Mount Vernon Practical Joka That
Needs a Diagram and Foot-Note- s.

From the New York World: The fun
niest people on this mundane sphere
live In Mount Vernon, and Mayor Fiske
is one of tht funniest of the lot. He
never has darad to be quite so funny
as he could, but be has taxed the lives
and waistcoats of his fellow-citize- ns by
coming pretty close to the limit of

When the mayor tried to
open his front door yesterday he found
some heavy object fastened to the out-

side knob. Ht pulled and grunted. At
last he managed to get the door open-
ed enough to enable him to stick his
bead in. A large wooden hobby horse
was fastened to the door knob. On its
side was inscribed the words, "Merry
Christmas." "Ha-ha-h- a. He-he-h- e.

roared the Jolly mayor,
most doubled up with laughter. "Well,
that's a good one. That's a horse on
me, surely. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! I
shall surely die of laughter." Some
of Mount VernoVs citizens who lack
the mayor's :een perception of humor
are going to ask one of the local papers
to explain the Joke with proper dia-

grams and foot-not- s.

Something Else.

"I want one of those magdoleens,"
said Farmer Cornhill to the dealer in
musical Instruments, "the kind you
play on with a piece of turtle shell."
"Yes, sir; for yourself?" asked the
clerk. "No, fer my wife. I want to
get her something sides me to pick on,"

Cincinnati Tribune..

The Apparel Question.
Little girl: "Do children keep on

growing after Uiey get to heaven,
mamma?"

Mamma: "Yes, I suppose bo."
"Then whore do they get their

clothes?" New York World.
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and health making

are included in the
waking of HIRES

Uootbcer. The prepa
ration of this great tem- -.

perance drink is an event
ofimportanceina million
well regulated homes.

Rootbeer
is full of good health.
Invigorating, appetiz-
ing, satisfying. Put
some up to-da-y and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.

Made only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,

WW-
Philadelphia. A pack
age makes $ gallnn.
Sold everywhere. .
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THE NATIONAL GAME.

SOME NOTES AND COMMENT
ON CURRENT EVENTS.

Wick Yoang on the Kales What Roblson

Would Do for St. Louie Storlee Told

by a Veteran Other liaaeball Notes of
Interest.

N 1878," observed
Nick Young the
other day, "a news-
paper editor in
Philadelphia
named Fitzgerald,
advocated an in-

crease in the num-

ber of men on a

ball team. He
claimed that ten

men were necessary to play a game

of ball, and believed the tenth man

should be located between first and
second baae and called a left shortstop.
Mr. Hulbert knocked this argument
by comparing a ten-me- n ball team to
a four-ba- ll game of billiards between
such cue experts as Jake Schaefer and
Slosson. You often hear odd theories
advanced about improvements in the
game. When a change In the pitch
lng rules was being agitated four year3
ago, John Gaffney suggested that the
batting would be increased if the out
fielders were confined behind a line
to be located so many feet from the
homo plate. Gaffney probably over-

looked the fact that Buch a rule would
cripple one of the fielding features of

the game. The suggestion of Mr.

Hurst to allow the base-runne- rs to
overrun second and third base is now
under discussion, though it is by no
means a new suggestion. If Mr.

Hurst's idea were adopted by the play
ing rules committee the base-runni-

feature of the game would be almost
destroyed. Another suggestion made
by John Morrill, is not quite practical.
Mr. Morrill believes the pitcher should
be removed from his present position
in order to glvo the base-runne- rs a
chance to steal more bases. I have
studied the pitching rule carefully, and
find that the present distance about
equalizes the attack and defense; that
is, the aggressor, which is the pitcher,
and the defense, who is the batsman
Base-runni- would be enlivened if
Tom Brown's 36x16 rubber frame were
adopted and the pitcher was compelled
to move from his slab every time he
threw to the bases."

Quite a Graft.
Brooklyn's determination to play

Sunday ball on its home grounds
makes a nice little "sunfish liole" for
the Orioles and tho Senators. The
three other Eastern teams Bostons
Philadelphias and New Yorks do not
play on the first day of the week. This
of a necessity will give all the Eastern
Sunday dates at President Byrne's
park to Baltimore and Washington.
Perhaps Ned Hanlon and Gus Schmelz
are not "smacking their chops" in an
ticipation of the fat Sunday gates at
Brooklyn next summer. Instead of
"laying up" on Sunday and playing to
washday crowds on Monday, they will
gather in enough at a Sunday matinee
at Brooklyn to make a big dent in the
semi-month- ly pay rolls of their clubs.

What Roblson Would Do.
President Roblson has a wonderful

scheme for strengthening the St. Louis
team. He is willing to give up five of
his Cleveland players, providing ho
can pick five as good men, if not bet-

ter, from the other major league
teams. At the same time he exempts
Cincinnati and Baltimore. Why not
let each club in the major league con-

tribute a player if St. Louis must be
made stronger? Baltimore and Cin-

cinnati should do their share toward
Strengthening the Mound City team as
well as the others. This is especially
true in the case of Cincinnati, as that
club has done more than any other in
weakening St. Louis by purchasing its
star players. What assurance would
the major league clubs have that the
olayers would not be sold after the

PRESIDENT ROBISON.

team had been strengthened? Robl
son made a rather funny break, if he
is correctly quoted, when he said that
Baltimore would hardly consent to
give up any of its players as it wants
a champion team, so that it can again
win the pennant. Well, that is rich.
That is as much as saying that Boston,
New York, Philadelphia and other ma
jor league clubs didn't want champion
teams so that they could win the pen-

nant as well as Baltimore. It is pretty
safe bettln; that President Roblson
would bo doubly benefited if his
scheme wect through, which la hardly
likely.

Byrne's BenalMe.
President Byrne of tho Brooklyn

Club, makes the following sensible
suggestion that Is worthy of considera
tion: "All sorts of rules can be
trained for the government of baseball,

but the? are usolese if not enforced. I
believe that a rule should be passed
compelling the major league clubs to
mke their players obey the rules un-

der a penalty. The trouble (a the
past has been a tendency on tha part
of certain club officials to stand by

their players in violation of the rules.
In other words, when an umpire has.
In compliance with the strict wording
of tho rules, fined or ordered an of-

fending player out of the game, an im-

mediate howl for the removal of the
Judge of the play has been invariably
sent to Mr. Young by the magnate
whoso player was made to suffer. This
proved to be th heaviest kind of
handicap for the umpire, who gradu-

ally allowed himself t be ridden over
rough shod. If the major league
could .force the clubs to sustain the
umpires and not their own players, a
great deal of trouble would be

Reminiscences of a Veteran.
Richard J. Pearce, the veteran

shortstop, while In a remi-

niscent mood, recently, related a num-

ber of Interesting stories. Among oth-

er things ho said: "Eddy Cuthbert
was the first man I ever saw sliding
to a base. This was in 1865, when he
was a member of the old Keystone
Club of Philadelphia. The Keystones
were on a visit to Brooklyn, and play-

ed several games before they met tho

Atlantics on a Saturday, at the Caplto-lin- e

Grounds. I was catching and
Tommy Pratt was pitching for the At-

lantics. Cuthbert had reached first

base, and started to steal second, when
I threw to Crane to head off Cuthbert,
and Crane had the ball in plenty of

time to touch him; but to our amaze-

ment Cuthbert made a great head slldo

for tho base. This was the first time

DICK PEARCE.

we had ever seen the play, and It fool-

ed us no little, but we laid for him and
caught him after that. After Ferguson
joined the Atlantics In 18C6 he became
very clever at sliding to any of tho
bases."

New Vork'a Latest Surprise.
From the New York Herald: Tho

New York Baseball Club has prepared
a limited number of handsome silver
souvenir complimentary cards entitling
the holders of to all the privileges of

the Polo Ground during the season of
1897. They are very artistically de-

signed and engraved, and are altogeth-
er the prettiest souvenirs ever made
by a ball club. The silver cards will
be presented to tho most prominent
friends of the club.

Diamond Glints.
The players of the Cincinnati team

are practicing at New Orleans.
It is announced that all the Brook-

lyn players who have signed for the
coming season have done so at re-

duced terms.
Shortstop Hulen and Outfielder

Mertes, who were last season with the
Philadelphia Club, have been trans-
ferred to the Columbus Club of tho
Western League.

President Von der Ahe had a great
team when he was a member of the old
American Association, but he has not
had much of a one since the demise of
that organization.

Gus Weyhing, the veteran profes-

sional pitcher, is no longer manager
of the Fort Wayne team. He says that
he has resigned, but does not give his
reasons for doing so.

Illinois is now falling in line with
Missouri and other Western states. A
bill is to be introduced into the Illi-

nois legislature to abolish Sunday ball
p'aylng. Ohio aud Kentucky are yet
to be heard from.

At a special meeting of the partly
organized Southeastern League at Ma-

con, Ga., President Bosche resigned.
Little business was transacted, and the
league adjourned to meet a week later.

Carney Flynn, who was on the New
York Club's pay roll last spring, and
who later figured with Farrell in a deal
that took them to Washington and
brought Joyce to New York, will play
with the Virginia team of the Atlantic
League during the coming season.

The Alameda Alerts defeated tho
Piute Indians by 6 to 2 the other day
at San Francisco, Cal. McKee, who
pitched seven innings for the victors,
holding the losers down to two safo
hits and retiring eleven of them on
strikes, was relieved by Krug, who
pitched the remaining Innings and al-

lowed tho losers only one safe hit,
from which they scored a run.

Captain Ewlng of the Cinclnnatis
dees not agree with some others that
bowling Is a good thing for a pitcher.
"My reason for thinking that bowling
will not help a pitcher," said Ewing,
recently, "la that the motion used in
bowling is entirely different from that
used in pitching. Bowlers use an un-

derhand motion, while very few pltch-er- i,

Jf any, ever use ai underhand
ball. Once in a while it is tried, but
the majority of pitchers lepend upon
the overhand wnilon."

It is said that a church member at
Denver, Colo., deducts a dollar a week
from her cook's wages during Lent,
because she has less cooking to da

A Little Rock, Ark., girl who paint-

ed angels on some Easter cards left off
their winga because sho couldn't make

them look stylish without big sleeves.

A terrible mining catastrophe occur,

red at Zacatccas, Mexico, on February
87th.

Rome, New York, suffered a 1200,

000 fire on March 5.

Used to Mis.

Her Mother You assume a grave
when you marry my

laughter. Remember, sho wa brought
up in thp lap of luxury! Her Adorer
DL, she's pretty well used to my lap
low.-Tr- uth.

A Short Cut.
Although the Suez Canal la only

ninety-nin- e miles long, it reduces tho
llstance from Britain to India, by sea,
nearly 4.000 mi1s

Mra. Wlnslows Soothing Syrnp
For children
ation, allays pain, cures wind colic, ti cents a bottle,

During a recent bull fight in Mexico,

the audience is reported as going wild-

ly enthusiastic. The anise of 'the en.
tht.siasra was the killiugof eight bulls,

four horses and four men.

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit eure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, tl. All druggists.

It is said that one of the colored
kings of Borneo has just placed an or-

der in this country for a fourteen-inc- h

searchlight.

1667 Ill'S. POTAT.OES PER ACRE.
Don't believe it, nor did the editor

until he saw Salzer's great farm seed
catalogue. It's wonderful what an ar-

ray of facts and figures and new
things and big yields and great testi-
monials it contains.

Send This Noticn and JO Cents Stamps
to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., for catalogue and 12 rare farm
seed samples, worth ?10, to get a start.

w.n.

An avalanche at Tark City, Utah, on

March 7, destroyed mining property to

the extent of 550,000. Eight miners
were buried in the rushing mountain
of snow, four of whom were instantly
killed.

The governient of Peru has refused
to allow the claim of Victor II. McCord,
an American citizen, for 5200,000 dam-

ages for false imprisonment. Secre-

tary Olncy had made a peremptory de-

mand for the settlement of the claim.

A Great Itargniu Whs Lost.
Deacon Brown I dislike to distress

you, Mrs. Black, but I think I ought to
prepare you. Your poor husband, the
doctor tells me, cannot possi':ly live the
day out. Mrs. Black Oh, my! but
that's too bad. Ply he couldn't live
long enough to use up those other two
bottles of tonic. I bought six bottles,
you know, as it came cheaper that way.

Boston Transcript.

His Chance.
Tlmmlns I have a notion to write

one of these Scotch dialect stories.
Simmons But you don't know any-

thing about Scotch dialect.
Timmins I know as much about It

as the people who buy the stories. In-

dianapolis Journal.

Unkind.
Medium (to party at sitting) The

spirit of your deceased husband desires
to convrse with ycu.

Wife Huh, if he ain't got no more
spirit now than he had when he died
he ain't worth troubling about New
York World.

Statesman or Politician.
Tommle Tompkins Pa, was Senator

Ducksworth, who died the other day, a
politician or a statesman?

Tompkins Nobody knows yet, my
son; his estate hasn't been appraised.
Truth.

Wise Girl.
She Would you love me Just tha

same, dearest, if I were poor Instead
of worth a million?

He I have registered a solemn vow
never to discuss the financial question
again. Detroit Free Press.

Had Memory.
Old Gentleman Seriously, I don't re-

member ever to have told a lie in all
my life. i

Young Gentleman So? Well, 'do you
know, I'm getting a little forgetful my-sr- t'.

Boston Trmsrript.
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It is harder to give than receiye.

JJo law that man can devise can pre
vent election frauds if honest citizens
continue in the future as in the past,
to permit unscrupulous men anil wan)
heelers to conduct and control primar-
ies and take charge of elections.

The public may expect to see a
all-sta- r specialty com-

pany on the road.

At a down south summer resort a
young man made love to a Dago wom-

an sixty years old.

Yoke Fellows.
Many women work too

hard; There is no ques-
tion about that. If they
did not have Love for" a
yoke fellow they could
never endure the diyly,
hourly grind and druuVeiry

5-- of life. But they bear jl
cheerfully, sustained by
lovinir thouirhtg of hus
band and children.

But when physical weakness or disease is
added to a woman's burden it becomes al-

together too heavy. No woman can, Jba
cheerful or hopeful who is dragged down
by continual pain and physical wretch-
edness.

The special weaknesses peculiar to the
feminine organism are comparatively easy
to overcome if the earlier symptom are
given proper attention. But if allowed to
co unchecked, they are liable toldevelop
into serious, chronic complications.

Any woman adicted with these delicate
ailments ought to have the immediate aid
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
a perfect and unfailing specific for all dis-
eases of the feminine organs. It was de-
vised for this one purpose, and accomp-
lishes this purpose as no other medicine
has done.

For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N.'Y., where in conjunction with his staff
of associate specialists, he has successfully
treated many thousand cases of "female
complaint."

No physician living has had a more ex-
tended opportunity to study this class of
diseases in actual practice. No medicine
ever invented has done for women what his
"Favorite Prescription " has.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constirmtion.
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i W. L. DOUGLAS $3 SHOE I
BEST IN THE WORLD.

For 14 years this shoe, by merit alone, has
distanced all competitors,

Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers aa the
best in style, lit and durability of any shoe
over offered at SJ3.00.

It is made in all the LATEST SHAPES and
bT YLES and of every variety of leather.

One dealer in a town given exclusive sale
and advertised in local paper on receipt of
reasonable order, iv write for catalogue t

N W. L. UOUULAS, Brockton, Bass.

Si

c wnvi.;w' M r--- a

iiHEL
The Best

Saddle Coat. SLICKER
Keens bnth ri.lpr nnA cnHHU
fectly dry in the hardest storms.
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask formi8q7 Fish Brand Pommel Slicker
it is entirely npw. If nnt tnr ciln In
your town, write for catalogue to mn. j. iwwi:k. Morton. Mass

lI NOT RUB off"

fir LA AST

efc CONSlirii'i'.GN
VwvVVvvVv. ltoKUliito liver an.l Imwclit.eHra

flt'K ntni:u'hp, never MekPlt,
weaken or mine. Krit'eel lltto

candy. lle. ar.o.r.Oc. Ail ilrmreiatH. Knnile- - fi. e. Art- -
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I When answering advertise mtnt
please mention this paper.

THR GREAT Cl'RE,
OIL, TUB Sl UK Cl'HU.

TUB CL UB ALL ROUND.

Chocolate f
MADE BY

780, at Dorchester Mass.

Yellow Label on the front of every t

OTHER GEMJINE,

Co. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. 7
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& For Headache, Backache, Toothache; For pains Rheumatic, Nruralzic, 5chtt!c. "T- - -- Lumbaglc; .V - For all -- :.

ACHES AKD PAIHS 7

Waller Baker & Co. Ltd.,

well-know- n

WILL

package, and the trade-mar- k, "La Belle Chocolatiere," X

&
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